
Friday, September 27, 1935

All.
American

Rathskeller
on Pugh St

ANNOUNCES
a fine selection of •

BEERS and.ALES
Also .announcing all

ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATION

Including Four Taps,
dispensing

Draught Beer
Schlitz
Stegmaiers
Duquesne Pilsener

DraughtAle
Old Nut Brown

Bottled Beers ' •

Schlitz . .•
. 20c

Blue Ribbon .
. 20c

Budweiser . 20c
Stegmaiers Gold

Medal . 15 or 2 for 25c

Tort Pitt

Old German . . . 15c

Sunshine .
. .

. 15c

St. Mary's . . . 15c
or 2 for 25c

Duquesne Pilsener . 15c

Bottled Ales
Valley Forge Stock
Ale . '.2oe or 2 for 35e

pallentine Ale .
. 20c,

plc] Shay . •

Sunshine
NutBrown'AlC .

Ramshead Ale .- . 15c

ImportedAles
Bass Ale, 55c or 2 for $1
Guinness Foreign
Extra Stout', 55, 2.for $1

Varsity E
Between
The Lions

Now that Max Baer's pretensions
to a second tenure of office as Box-
ing's PUblic Enemy Number One
are washed up, we have a feeling
that all is well in Fistiana again.
Incidentally, how so many well-in-
formed men of the reporting gen-
try could go so far astray in pick-
ing the Livermore playboy will ever
he a mystery to most of us. .

At present an unconfirmed ru-
mor, persistent as most, is flit-
ting about to. the effect that Bill
Nacios, one-time captain-elect of
the golf team is back, and' what is
more to the point, .will be eligible
for the team next spring. To those
of us who have been wondering
about the prospects, this is news
that must be classed with that of

_getting checks in the mails, being
cited for KBPhi, or hearing that
the football team has a punter.

Operative umpteen reports that
jGeorge Menard, golf team captain,
Will definitely not be back to
school, now being employed gain-
fully, which is fine—and that Me-
•nard is about to join a southern
pro circuit, whiCh is also fine. As
long as one need not depend on the
skill lurking in one's mashie, put-
ter, et al., for one's coffee and
cakes, the pro racket is compara-
tively soft.

If you are a wagering man, here
is a sure thing: just lay your mon,
,ey on the line that the next time a
State football player wants to
toughen up, Coach Higgins- will
definitely taboo rowing as a means.
Big Roy Schuyler, counted on be-
ing in better shape than ever be-

fore when he finished his grind, cul-
minating in the international life-
boat races in New York Harbor
this fall. Not so, because Roy
found -himself to he so tied up by
this exercise that he has. had a
whale of a time .in• getting himself
loosened up.

As you must know by now, the
boat in '.which 'RoY 'and Ring, dole
Milled. sweeps,. came in third,' for

• ‘vhicll'alb. members. of that'. crew
45TIF'whosenjboat ,woncompetition;';is reported to have
appropriated :$40,0110 for the train-
ing and outfitting of their crew.
Among other things that the two
Staters got out of the summer be-,
sides knotted muscles, were sea-
men's papers, sea legs, and a
wealth of experience ashore and
afloat. Get the Lion tackle to tell
you what happened to 'a South
American who. tried .to renege on a
seven peso debt

W. B. r
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le*iit to.:MeOt Gibs
Full Length Contest Will Replace
Tilt With Lock Haven; Injuries
Keep Barth, O'Hora, Fry on Bench

CoachBob Higgins Announces Starting Line-up;
Smith, Morini Will Begin at Ends,

Knapp, Eshbach at Half.
By WALT FREUNSCH

Out to prove to Penn State fandom that the three touchdowns scored
on the frosh last week were no flukes, the varsity gridders will again tangle

with the first-year men on New Beaver field tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock, in a full-length regulation game, with officials and everything.

The freshmen are reported to be all nrimed for this game, which replaces
the usual game with Lock Haven Teachers. Some of the freshmep who lack
proper respect for the upperclassmen have been heard to state quite ve-
hemently that they will beat the varsity, but on the basis of the regulars'
showing this week, these bits of braggadocio must be taken. with a certain
tempering of salt.

A tentative starting line-up has
gins, although it is definitely not ttl
be taken as a selection of a first team.
An entirely different set-up may be
used for the game against the Fly-
ing Dutchmen, pending later show-
ings, injuries,etc.

Injuries Bench Three
Frankie Smith and Bob Morini will.

probably start at the wings with Roy
Schuyler and Captain Jggy ;Weber,
two really husky fellows at the tackle,
posts. Jack Economos and Francis
Wismcr will; with Chuck Cherundolo
at pivot, form the center trio. ,

been announced by Head Coach

of any of our opponents, from the
angle of variety and astute grid stra-
tegy.

The weakness so lamentably con-
spicuous is the lack of a consistent
punter. Most of the backs are get-
ting intensive drilling in this, and
some improvement is being made, but
it is slow, all too slow :for a team
that is opening its season a week
from tomorrow.

Mindful of the many .games each
year whose outcome depends on the
conversion of the extra point, or the
failure to do .so, some enterprising
member of the coaching staff will
see to it that Mel Vonaro.is provided
with a bushel of footballs. at each
practice and a considerable part of
this husky lineman's time will be de-
voted to place kicking from the ten,
twenty, and more 'distant yard lines.
Cooper also is working out,successful-
ly in this field.

Another feature. of -play that is
noticeably not up to par, is the block-
ing, without which no team will get
far. The team has 'been failing to fol-
low the ball well, but this is a de-
fect that .can be remedied by dint of
*a-few hard scrimmages ,with this as
their principal point. .

A large 'turnout of students. and
others is expected for the game which
will be the first real opportunity for,
the boys to display their grid wares
under actual game- conditions. 'The
coaches will be on the bench instead'!
of the field, regular Quariers will he'
played—and the freshmen, will know II
that they have been in a battle the
like of which they will oot.See again!all season.

Mike Kornick or Bernard Girton
will start at quarter, with Tom Silva-.
no or Bill Cooper at full. Lefty Knapp'
and Park Eschback will probably
play in the halfback spots. Among
those who otherwise might have seen
service are Red O'Hora, whose injury
of two weeks ago is not responding
properly to treatment; Lou Barth, al-
so with a slowly healing injury, and
Art Fry, who first donned a uniform
Tuesday following his release from
the hospital. Fry has been doing some
kicking, but no hard work as yet.

Word has been received that Bart
Back), reported about to join a pro
team; will return to school in the
near future-and bolster the ranks of
the Punters. The Berwick boy will
be a welcome addition to -the squad,
although it is .a question -whether he
will -be available for the first game.

Coach -Higgins is particularly im-
pressed -by the fine spirit-,of the team,
and' the willingness to work -uncom--
plainingly- despite the length ,and-se-
verity of the'drills. Up 'to now the
emphasis hag Veen on' the running
plays and the ground 'game, essen-
tial to the repertoire. From now on
increasing attention will be -paid to
the forward andiateral passing at-
tack, -which :will be the equal of that Other Sports on Pnie 4

Hares Caught by Hounds
In Cross-Country Workout

for Seco
Intramural Football

Entries May Register
Entries for intramural touch

football, cross country. horseshoe
pitching, and putting competition
should sign up at Miss ICeller's of-
fice, Recreation hall, beginning to-
day until next Wednesday.

Competition in these sports will
start on Monday, October 7, ac-
cording to Robert E. Carson '3d,
Intramural Board chairman.

'39 Booters Tie
Local Hi Team

McEwan Improved; May Return
To Varsity Line-pp for

Temple Set-to.

By TOIN:NSEND SWALM
After their successful start against

Boolsburg Friday, the freshmen soc-
cer squad was forced . to hesitate by
the local High. School contingent
when they met Tuesday in what was
the second game of the season for
both squads.

The 1-1 tie with the Maroon and
Gray cannot however, be construed
as any indication of what the fresh-
man squad is capable of for they are
handicapped by a lack of co-operation
and the knowledge of their own weak-
nesses' and strong points which re-
sult from continued play together
over a longer period of time.

We' are plenty pleased to confirm
the rumor that Bill McEwan, State's
All American forward has tossed
aside his crutches and is once more,
to all outward appearances, his old
agile self.

Although the crutches are now a
thing of the past, like any other
convalescent, Bill must take it sweet
and slow for a while. Coach Jeffrey,
however, is hoping that Bill will be
a part of the team which clips the
wings of the Temple Owls, October 1.

Due to the tough week of practice,
during which three dead earnest
scrimmages were held, which the var-
sity has just gone through, Coach
Jeffrey says that he is going to case
up and merely coast until the week
proceeding the Gettysburg opener
when the lid will again be clamped
down—tight. -

well. It's' been a job. There's defen-
sive, and offensive practice that had
to be carried out both at the same
time, and with it all, the necessity
of picking out of 130 men those who
could run, tackle, kick, pass, block,
and, in general, .the men that had
what was needed as far as the coach
could tell in so short a time.

Walke announced' his starting line-
up yesterday'with but one or two ten-
tative selectionS. Gregory and Lang

will start at ends. Hanley and Peel
will play tackle while Sabatini and
I'4,land will start at the guard posi-
tions. Toretti, who showed up in the
game last Saturday, will hold down
the center position.

In the backfield will be Metro, a
fast, shifty player; Patrick and Kyle,
both kickers and good ball handlers;
and Denise, a dependable man in any
backfield capacity.

So the freshmen will be out there
to avenge the 21-0 defeat of last Sat-
urday. They claim it will be no cinch
for the varsity this time, no matter
how good the varsity looks in prac-
tice.

HANN'S WATCH SHOP
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repair Work

AT A REASONABLE COST
Located in Ifoy's Drug Store—,Opposite Front Campus

Distributed by

W. R..II4IICKEY- State College - Phone

PARKER PENS -and PENCILS
75e, $1.25, $1.75, $2.50, ss.oo—up to $lO.OO

-ON SALE AT-

REA & DERICK, Inc.
. "THE SERVICE DRUG STORES"

121 SOUTH ALLEN STREET NEXT TO PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
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d Game Tomorrow
Yearlings Yearn for Vengeance

After Defeat in lst Scrimmage
Claim They are Ready

To Take. Varsity
Eleven Now.

By KEN BEAVER
The freshman football men will get

a chance to show their pugnacity to-
morrow afternoon when they'll meet
the varsity eleven for a regulation'
football game on Beaver Field. Ever
since their defeat last Saturday in a
varsity-freshman scrimmage game
they've been smarting for another
chance and this is it.

The freshmen went out last Sat-
urday handicapped by lack of train-
ing and practice, having been on the
field only two days. But now they're
a little more equal to the job, they
think. Coach Walke, with the aid of
assistant coaches, Davis and Yost,
has been concentrating several weeks'
work into one and finding that 'the
cubs are responding surprisingly

No individual British units are lo-
cated permanently in India; troops
are stationed there as part of their
foreign service terms.
,Wa Yap is the name of a tribe among
the East African Bantu.

Throughout history there was al-
ways the danger that a great deal
of the machinery designed for 're-

lieving the poor actually 'conduces to
poverty which it ought to relieve.

OLD 'MAIN ART SHOP
offersa variety of

NEW KNITTING YARNS •

Instructions Free with Purchase
OPPOSITE FRONT CAMPUS • TEL. 1506-R

Smith Bros. Garage
has moved to their new location at

606 West College Avenue
We service and repair all makes of cars and

• are\dealers for Chrysler's. ti

. •

i, y • • .NOW OPEN1-lear .: . . . . .• , • ,

. BLUE AND WHITE INNLYNN . CHRISTY .(Formerly go JliptoricPottersAlls Hotel, Potters Mills, Pa.) ,
Catering to a Discriminating Clientel.

• . and his • . . • . ..._+___

VISIT OUR ONE HUNDREN AND THIRTY YEAR OLD

Penn Statesmen TAP ROOM
at the. WITH ITS .ORIGINAL OLD MAHOGANY BAR AND FIXTURES.

. . , DINE AND DANCEColleglart Dance IN AN ATMOSPHERE DIFFERENT, UNIQUE AND INTIMATE
+

(1200 Square Feet of Floor Space)
, ..., WE-WANT YOU TO MAKE THE BLUE AND WHITE INN

' YOUR RENDEZVOUS• Recreation Hall
..•

- Friday, October 11 Private. Rooms for Private Parties. Ala Carte Service
. • Sunday, Chicken Dinners and ll,am Suppers

. . . .

Admission by Collegian Receipt only. . • phone Centre Vail S-R-3 for Dinner Reservations. ,
- 12 Miles from State CollegeSubscribe at the Student Union Desk. • • •-

At thOJurcticitt of Higlaway Routes 322 and 53.'

By SOON BRENNEMAN
The first competitive note 'was introduced into the,cross-country train.

ing schedule Tuesday when the entire squad turned out for a game of hares
and hounds.

Howard Downey, Pete Olexy, and Burton Aikman were the hares: They
were given a five minute start from New Beaver field and laid a paper trail
as they ran. The hounds, about seventy-five. of them, started off in pursuit.

Hares Are Caught
• The idea of the game is for the hounds to catch sight of the hares and

then tag them before they can return to "base," in this case, the field. Olexy
managed to get back safely, but the other two were tagged, the hares there-
by losing 2-to-L

Aikman, a freshman, comes here
with a fine high school record. At the
P. L A. A. meet here last spring he
captured the half-mile event from a
select field in the fast time of 2 min-
utes thit.lf he does as well .in ,cross-
country he should prove valuable to,
the yearling harriers this fall.

Werner Calls Trackmen
The team'is still taking it easy. No

time trials will be held until next
Saturday' and even these won't mean
much. Coach Werner is much more.
anxious that therebe no sore muscles'
than that• thereke good times record-,
ed so ,early in. the ,season.

A call for-fall track was issued by

Werner yesterday. If the number of
candidates turning out warrants it,
at least one interclass meet will be
held and possibly other meets of a
similar nature. .

Werner particularly asked that
fraternities, which have pledged
freshmen :I,vho have had previous
track .experience, urge their pledgesto report for this sport. Competition
will be held in „all track and field
events.

Tom Crum; ex-'37 has been unable
to return to school this year, and his
loss will he felt greatly. Crum was
lone of the lettermen last fall and
:Werner had .been counting upon him
to aid the'team this year.

A COLLEGE PROFESSOR DISCOVERED
That Often It Islet a Student's Brain but his Pen . I
thatilimsPryeauses, Failure—in ClassesandEx.ams:

So he invented this sacless T'acumatic, and Parker engineered it toperfection—gave it
10% IrtoreLakCap.ticity:7 inade its Ink Level VISIBLE, so it.soddenly can't go empty!

XT.ES, a scientist on the faculty of from a single (Mn.in—shows when it's . Co and try writing two different
the University ofWisconsin was running low—tells when to refill! ways with its Reversible Point—solid

amazed to find how pens that run Any good store selling pens will Cold combined with precious Plat-
out of ink slow down classes, de- show you bow the Parker Vacumolic inum--skilfully fashioned to write on
moralize thinking, and bring marks eliminates 14old-time parts, ineltal- . both sides—slightly turned upat the
that no student wants to write home ing Thelever filler and rubber ink sue • tip so it cannot scratch or drag, even
about. found in sac-type pens. under pressure!

Ilis observations led to the birth of And due to tlus.it has t . ----- _ _.

the revolutionary ParkerVacumatie. doultleroom forink, with-
This ndracle pen writes 12,000 words out increase in six..

But don't ;think that
calcium pens containingparLer. squirtlunpumpsarelike
Parker's patented Vann-Matie. TIIIS IICWcreation

IiER-VACUMATICA contains none 'of these.
aIIARAMTIMI IIHIMA11.1.1" ----- CT What's why it's combo:-

Junior,$5(61. 1) Pencils, $2.50, TEED ID CC'UNICALLY
OverSize, $5O $3.50 and $5 -

Eit=l you won't

7#4 ,2a6v...tr•eur edex4l

et an o • .pen impede
your learning another
day. The Parker Pen
Company, Janesville,
Wisconsin.

.eareetaavUa/ieeof.i,tet&mot.
A

Send iP;ast Card for Free Bot-
tle of Parker Quink—the mar-
velous new quick•dryina. pen-
cleaning ink. and throw your
blotter away. Address Dept.
712.


